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Dear Friends  
 
To round off this extraordinary year I thought you might enjoy a range of festive stained glass 
windows.  This is a Christmas window with a difference. 

 

Designed by John Piper this luminous window can be found in the beautiful 12thc church of St Mary at 

Iffley near Oxford.  The subject of the window is the Nativity but instead of showing the baby Jesus in a 

manager it shows a cast of animals announcing the birth in Latin, their respective utterances echoing the 

natural sounds they make.  For example “Ubi Ubi” sounds like the hooting of an owl. 

Rooster: Christus natus est (Christ is born) 
Goose: Quando? Quando? (When? When?) 
Crow: In hac nocte (On this night) 
Owl:  Ubi? Ubi? (Where? Where?) 
Lamb: Bethlem! Bethlem!  



The inscription at the bottom “Let man and beat apapear before him and magnify his name together” is 

taken from Jubilate Agno  (Rejoice in the Lamb)  a 1200-plus line poem by Christopher Smart. 

With the Lamb in mind a chose this details from Tom Denny’s 2017 Stella Maris window in St Peter’s 

Church, Wallsend, North Tyneside.  It shows shepherds with their sheep with an incredible glow in the sky 

behind.  I interpret the glow as daybreak but I recommend you search the window on the web as with all 

Tom Denny’s windows it is full of light and magical images.  

 

 

A shepherd with his sheep can be seen in bottom right corner of this detail from the glorious west window 
in  St Mary’s Church, Rye.  This image shows only half of the actual window made by James Powell in 1937. 

 



Thank you to the Royal Mail for choosing stained glass windows for the Christmas stamps this year! 

 

They have produced stamps with 6 different nativity scenes from the following churches: 
St Andrew’s Church, East Lexham, Norfolk, St Andrew’s Church, Coln Rogers, Glos., St James, Hollowell, 
Northamptonshire, St Peter’s Church, Otley, West Yorks ,St Columba’s Church, Topcliffe, North Yorks and 
Christ Church Coalvivlle, Leics 

 

Jottings from the Chairman, John Stokoe: 
 
As we approach the end of the year I hope, like me, that you have thoroughly enjoyed the virtual 
Friends ‘outings’ created by Sue Smith in her captivating newsletters. Newsletters which have 
formed a pictorial diary of the changing seasons in this most challenging and unusual year. 2020 
was not a year any of us expected! 
 
The Trust has risen to the challenge and the excellent support given to Ride+Stride this year was 
greater than I and fellow Trustees expected during this difficult time. It was a clear indicator of the 
enthusiasm our community in Dorset has for our beautiful churches, the splendour of which Sue 
captured in her newsletters. 
 
As we approach Christmas and the New Year of 2021, I firmly believe that we can look forward to 
better times and I look forward to meeting you all again next year. We aren’t out of the Covid-19 
woods yet but we can, at last, see a clear path ahead.  
 
As we all face the future with the same spirit with which we have tackled the past 12 months, I 
should like to wish you, your families and friends a very happy Christmas and peaceful New Year. 
 
John Stokoe 

 



As John mentioned in his note I enjoy searching out the seasons and nature in stained glass windows.  The 
window below reminds me of walks I take from cottage on Cranborne Chase when I often see deer resting 
in a sunny spot protected from the wind  or else running when they have been disturbed by walkers or 
dogs. 
The hares are quite visible at this time of year too, now the crops have been harvested and the hedges cut 
there is less camouflage for them to hide in.  The window below is in St Peter & Paul Church, Blockley in 
the Cotswolds.  

 

 

The school holidays are about to start and children feature in Christopher Webb’s Benedicite  windows 

skating, enjoying the snow and warming their hands at a brazier. 

 



 

The little boy in this 1944 window by  MEA Rope (1891-1988) looks well pleased with his GWR railway train.  It is a 

Nativity window including children rather than shepherds and kings and the toy ark with various wooden animals 

takes the place of the ox and ass seen in a typical manger nativity scene.   The window is in All Saints Church, 

Hereford. 

Sitting in front of a blazing log fire at the end of a special day – the image taken from the Da Costa Hours – closes this 

Newsletter from me.  Sadly we cannot yet book any Lecture Lunches or Crawls until the Covid virus has been kept 

under control a bit more.  I am hoping we will be able to meet together for a Church Crawl in May but I will be in 

touch with everybody in the New Year.   I hope you have a peaceful and joyful Christmas.  Stay safe and well. 

 

But please remember to feed the birds during the winter months!  With love to you all   Sue Smith 

                                          



 

 

 

 


